
Pick 12 characters from your fandom and answer the questions! 

 

1.Naruto                           

2. Sakura 

3. Hinata 

4. Orochimaru 

5. Jiraiya 

6. Ino 

7. Shikamaru 

8. Temari 

9. Tsunade 

10. Konohamaru   

11. Minato 

12. Itachi  

 

 

1. Have you ever read a Six/Eleven fic? Do you want to? 

Ino/Minato? Does that even exist? 

 

2. Do you think Four is hot? How hot? 

Orochimaru? O.o NO. 

 

3. What would happen if Twelve got Eight pregnant? 

 

Itachi gets Temari pregnant? Uhh… Well, for one thing, he's dead. One can 

imagine: "Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Uchicha! It's… OH MY GOD! IT'S GOT ME! 

AAAAAAaaahh…" 

4. Can you recall any fics about Nine? 

Tsunade? Yes, but it's too explicit for me to desribe.  

5. Would Two and Six make a good couple? 

Sakura and Ino? No. They're too competitive. 

 

6. Five/Nine or Five/Ten? Why? 

Jiraiya/Tsunade or Jiraiya/Konohamaru? Well, I'd have to say, JiraKono. The whole 

"pedophila" thing sets them off nicely, don't you think? OF COURSE I'D PICK 

JIRATSU!!!!  



 

7. What would happen if Seven walked in on Two and Twelve having sex? 

Shikamaru walks in on Itachi and Sakura? He does nothing. Responses such as 

telling walking to the jail to tell Sasuke that his girl is cheating on him with his 

brother are "too troublesome." 

 

 

8. Make up a summary for a Three/Ten fic.  

Hinata/Konohamaru? Twenty years in Konohana's future, the crop of ninja's from 

the current storyline plus Konohamartu are all ANBU. Naruto, Konohamaru, and 

Hanabi are sent on a mission together. Konohamaru is the only one to return alive. 

Plagued by survivor's guilt, Konohamaru is visited one night by Hinata, whose 

errand to comfort the pining ninja turns into something much more. (Looks back) 

Wow. I've done like three of these memes and this is the first time I've answered 

that question seriously and come up with something half-decent.   

9. Is there any such thing as One/Eight fluff? 

Naruto/Temari? Maybe for when Gaara was dead, but that's outdated now that he's 

all better. 

 

10. Suggest a title for a Seven/Twelve hurt/comfort fic. 

Shikamaru and Itachi? I can't. Here. "Death, and Laziness Too". It's really hard! 

 

11. What kind of plot would you use if you wanted Four to deflower One? 

Orochimaru deflowers Naruto? No plot. No title. Only three words: Oh, dat tongue.  

 

12. Does anyone on your friends list read Three het? 

Hinata? I dunno. I only got one friend. 

 

 

13. Does anyone on your friends list write or draw Eleven? 

Minato? I don't know. Maybe if I asked nicely. 

 

14. Would anyone on your friends list write Two/Four/Five? 



Sakura/Orochimaru/Jiraiya? One friend, if you're reading this, don't defreind 

me for my answer. No. 

 

 

15. What might Ten scream at a moment of great passion? 

Konohamaru?  "Sexy no jutsu- release!" *turns back to normal form* Partner: O-O  

 

 

16. If you wrote a Song-fic about Eight, what song would you choose? 

Temari? White Wedding. By  The Eagles. 

 

17. If you wrote a One/Six/Twelve fic, what would the warning be? 

Naruto/ Ino/Itachi? Warning. I'm only writing this because a meme told me 

to. NSFPWDWTRAB-CRAZU. (Not Safe For People Who Don't Want To Read 

About Bijuu- Caused Rapes And Zombie Uchichas. (And I know Naruto and 

Nine-Tails, or rather, Naruto and Kurama are best buds now. It's a meme.)   

 

 

18. What might be a good pick up line for Ten to use on Two? 

Konohamaru to use on Sakura? "Naruto taught me everything…  And I mean 

everything!"  

 

19. When was the last time you read a fic about Five? 

Jiraiya? Neva.  

 

20. What is Six's super secret kink? 

Ino? Working in a shop full of flowers and their long, long stems isn't so bad… 

especially when you've proven you can use your chakra to move things around, and 

in,and out, and in…     

 

 

. Would Eleven shag Nine? Drunk or sober? 

Minato shag Tsunade? Sober. Tsunade would be drunk though. 

 



 

22. If Three and Seven get together, who tops? 

Hinata and Shikamaru? Hinata. Shikamaru's too lazy to roll over, much less get on 

top.  

 

 

23. "(1) and (7) are in a happy relationship until (9) runs off with (4). (1), 

brokenhearted, has a hot one-night stand with (11) and a brief unhappy affair with 

(12), then follows the wise advice of (5) and finds true love with (3). " 

 

Meaning: Naruto and Shikamaru are in a happy relationship until Tsunade runs off 

with Orochimaru. Naruto, brokenhearted, has a hot one-night stand with Minato 

and a brief unhappy affair with Itachi, then follows the wise advice of Jiraiya and 

finds true love with Hinata. Hmm. Through incest and homosexuality, Naruto 

follows sage advice (Haha!) and ends up with his perfect match. NARUHINA FTW! 

And for all of you who still hate on their pairing? Voice your moans to Sage Mode 

Jiraiya. He's on my side now.  

 

 

 

24. How would you feel if Seven/Eight was canon?  

Sikamaru/Temari? YAAHOOO!!! ShikaTema FTW also. 

 

 

......AND I'm done.  Hope you laughed. ^_^ 

 


